
I being stomped on by Jay Hardman and the 
B.R.Port Commission, all of whom are mere 
political appointees of Gov. Jon Bel Edwards.

It may be a simple amusing story to you, but 
to me, it is a sad and life changing event. 

This account is THE TRUTH.  These are 
DEMONSTRABLE FACTS.  Louisiana State 
officials, controlled by Gov.Jon Bel Edwards,
have tied me up in court for over 6 years and
will not abide by a contract they signed. 

Jan. 1, 1955. BR City Parish Council “steer-
ing committee named to push completion of 
plans for a barge canal project in Devil’s 
Swamp, north of Baton Rouge.

Feb. 22, 1955. Negotiations with property 
owners in the path of the canal begin.

May 10,1955.  BR Mayor W. Dumas, also a 
member of the BR Port Commission, touts 
construction of the canal; “terminal facilities 
would be provided free and open to all.”
Canal construction MUST INCLUDE 66 ac. 
belonging primarily to the Cazedessus fa- 

mily. That land MUST BE TRANSFERRED to 
the BR Port Commission to proceed, period.

That “transferal” of that property to the BR 
Port Com. took place with docs. signed by C. 
Cazedessus Sr. and Ernest K. Wilson, 
President of the BR Port Com., on Dec. 26, 
1957.  In layman’s terms, that’s a “forced 
sale” at a price which was ultimately accept-
able, BUT WITH CERTAIN PROVISIONS.

It is with the “certain provisions” that the 
tyranny begins. The contract says “ingress 
and egress shall not be prohibited.” The BR 
Port Commission simply ignores that in 
particular, and other provisions. They put up 
a fence (seen here), threaten my family with 
trespass, and go to extremes to prevent my 
entry by any means to my property.

The Cazedessus’ filed a lawsuit to force 
compliance with the original 1957 contract,
and the tyranny was exposed. Six years later, 
the BR Port Commission still ignores the 
original agreement/contract, and the Court 
bends to their wishes. This delay in getting 
into Court destroys any practical legal 
remedy, and permits the rape and subju-
gation of the Cazedessus family to continue. 

The Port Commission knows the original 
contract is valid, but they can use the legal 
system to delay a ruling for 10 or more years 
at no expense to their funds. (Their legal fees 
are paid by their fat insurance company.)
Whereas, the legal expenses of my family 
come from personal accounts,and are non-
refundable due to another La. law.

It is the classic battle….”fighting city hall.”  
They have infinite resources and unlimited
time. The Cazedessus family has spent it’s 
resources and is out of time. 

My land, my private property, has been 
effectively confiscated by an agency of the 
State of Louisiana. Gov.Edwards is a 
TYRANT, because he permits this 
harassment to go on and on and on!


